The DC-Jessore Opens the RRF Microfinance Staff Assembly"

It was a beautiful evening here at RRF Training and Resource Center, in Ramnagar, Jessore. At the eve of Autumn-Winter in this particular evening, the Deputy Commissioner of Jessore District Dr. Md. HumayunKabir has taken part in the RRF arranged 3rd Microfinance Staff Rally as chief guest, the ADC-Education & ICT Mr. Parvez Hassan has given him accompany as special guest which made the event enthusiastic all about. The honorable Deputy Commissioner Mr. Dr. Md. Humayun Kabir declared the opening of this program whereas, the RRF Chairperson Mr. Tarapada Das presided the opening ceremony, alongside the Executive Director of RRF Mr. Philip Biswas delivered an opening speech from RRF side. Yet more, Mrs. Pinku Rita Biswas, the Deputy Executive Director and Mr. Antony Biswas, the Director-Admin & Finance of RRF with RRF top & Mid-level management staff enjoy this beautiful piece of ceremony. Around 1100 microfinance staff and other officials of RRF different program gathered in this event. For the four areas of RRF microfinance program, a total of four number of assembly been held, among these gatherings, there in Jessore and rest of the assembly in Dhaka.

Virtuous deal with British Council; “Active Citizen Youth Leadership Training”

At the end of December 2015 Rural Reconstruction Foundation completed all six training courses on “Active Citizen Youth Leadership Training” within mentioned time. It was a new look, new exposure and of course new window for RRF whereas, a strong belief being felt that RRF can do something specially for young people to let make a change massively in terms of our society, country that means global development. This program is basically backed by British Council. Around 180 youth people have taken part in this event from Jessore and Jhenidha districts been divided into six batches. RRF and British Council made a collaboration for implementing Active Citizen Program from 01 June, 2015. This is a global activity been doing here in Bangladesh over the years especially engaging the youth people to flourish their leadership skill and make them committed to the society to do something humanitarian social activities. British Council and its partners work with people who have already demonstrated local social responsibility, including youth workers, women’s groups, educators and faith leaders.

RRF keeps the ball rolling for advocacy Program

Despite of a severe cold wave, a full house advocacy workshop been held at RRF Conference room here at Jessore on 24 December 2015. Just at the eve of a festival of Warmth and love Holy Christmas the different stakeholder of education like Govt. admin & educational officers, Civil Society members, Journalist, Teacher and school heads, Parents, SMC members and NGO officials have taken part in this spectacular workshop on “Budget in Education” jointly organized by RRF and CAMPE. Couple of CAMPE Officials was present in the event whereas Mir Rawson Ali Mona, the Chairperson of RRF has presided the workshop. Mr. Md. Mokbul Ahmed, the Deputy Director of RRF Research & Doc. department moderated the entire program.
Rural Reconstruction Foundation on Thursday 17 December-2015 kicked off the three years long tenure for newly elected Executive Committee with a special Charge Handover meeting which been held here at RRF premises. With a signed document the Ex-Chairperson has handed over his charge to the newly elected Chairperson Mir Rowshan Ali Mona whereas in the presence of previous and new existing committee members. A RRF resolution adopted by the Annual General Meeting in December this year where being mentioned that the new committee will be supposed to take their responsibility from the late December this year. Replacing Mr. Tarapada Das, Mr. Mir Rowshan Ali Mona has taken up the post for Chairperson. It was an emotional moments in the meeting, the philanthropist our honorable Chairperson Mr. Tarapada Das expressed his meaningful expression and experiences, whereas he presided this very very special ceremony, it was even more significant, in absence of Mr. Phillip Biswas, General Secretary of EC, Mr. Antony Biswas carried down the General Secretary’s role. We would like to put hour homage and gratitude to the EX-EC and are expressing our heartfelt welcome to the New Executive Committee. Best of luck.

New tenure begins for RRF new Executive Committee